
GMC Prep School – 4/5th Grade Shoes 

 

Nike Revolution 4 (GS) #943309006 

Black shoe with white soles and white Nike logo. 

Nike Store on-line 

https://www.nike.com/t/revolution-4-big-kids-running-shoe-yA31yd 

Rack Room web site: 

https://www.rackroomshoes.com/NIKE/REVOLUTION-4-GS/category/athletic/731647/item.prod#product-

view-2 

JC Penney 

https://www.jcpenney.com/p/nike-revolution-4-boys-running-shoes-big-

kids/ppr5007242727?pTmplType=regular&country=US&currency=USD&selectedSKUId=01225240075&s

electedLotId=0122524&fromBag=true&utm_medium=cse&utm_source=bingshopping&utm_campaign=r

unning%20shoes&utm_content=01225240075&cid=cse|bing|007%20%2d%20footwear%20and%20handb

ags|running%20shoes_01225240075&kwid=bingproductads-adid^78134076146505-device^c-

plaid^4581733673128563-sku^01225240075@ADL10BMC-adType^PLA 

 

Larger Shoe Options for those above size 7 

Nike Mens Revolution 4 

SKU #: 751503 

From intense sprints to light jogs, the Nike Revolution 4 men's running shoe has you covered. It's 
constructed with a breathable mesh upper and sleek knit styling. Its minimal design is streamlined 
for speed along with its soft foam providing lightweight cushioning. The bottom of the sole is outfitted 
with flex grooves to allow the foot to move naturally and flex comfortably. 

https://www.rackroomshoes.com/p/revolution-4/751503 

Nike Mens Revolution 3 

SKU #: 705127 

Tackle your training in the Revolution 3 men's running shoe by Nike. It's packed with plush 
cushioning thanks to a Phylon® midsole, but the mesh upper keeps the fit light. Synthetic overlays 
offer dependable support, while forefoot flex grooves enhance the foot's natural motion. 

https://www.rackroomshoes.com/p/revolution-3/705127 
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Nike Mens Tanjun 

https://www.rackroomshoes.com/p/tanjun/705150 

SKU #: 705150 

Maximize your potential in the Tanjun men's running shoe by Nike. The featherweight mesh construction 

keeps you feeling light on your feet, while a flexible outsole allows the foot to move naturally for a 

smooth transition through the gait cycle. 

 

Smaller Shoe Option 

Nike Boys Revolution 4 Ps 

SKU #: 721357 

Nike Revolution 4 Boys' Sneaker 

The Nike Revolution 4 boys' sneaker keeps him ready for anything from school to kickball. It's constructed 

with breathable mesh and an easy hook-and-loop closure. It also features a cushioned footbed and 

traction outsole to allow his foot to move naturally. 

https://www.rackroomshoes.com/p/revolution-4-ps/721357 

 

Girl’s size Shoe Option 

Nike Girls Flex Bijoux 

SKU #: 730064 

Nike Flex Bijoux Women's Training Shoe 

Maximize your gym workout with the Women's Nike Flex Bijoux Training Shoe. Its lightweight, breathable 

upper is paired with a supportive platform offering flexibility and traction in every direction. 

https://www.rackroomshoes.com/p/flex-bijoux/730064 

 

Adidas Option for those that don’t fit well in Nike brands 

Adidas Boys Fortarun 2 

https://www.rackroomshoes.com/p/tanjun/705150
https://www.rackroomshoes.com/p/revolution-4-ps/721357
https://www.rackroomshoes.com/p/flex-bijoux/730064


SKU #: 721604 

https://www.rackroomshoes.com/p/fortarun-2/721604 

Adidas Boys Duramo K 

SKU #: 731712 

https://www.rackroomshoes.com/p/duramo-k/731712 

*NOTE: Uniformity is an important part of our school culture. These shoe options conform to the intent of 

our uniform policy for 4/5th graders. Shoes must be athletic style, black with white soles. No other colors 

should be visible on the shoe.  If you do not find one of these options suitable for your child, please 

contact Dr. Greer at sgreer@gmc.edu or (478) 387-4850 to discuss other options. 
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